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»BO fOSE • 
KILLED QH I. C. R.

greatest hand at a flam in our nation, enteen million dollars worth of all Amen- 
You have heerd tell of a man who could- can exporte of foodstuffs and cotton.
n’t æe the harbors for the ahippin. This in forty-five per cent, of the republic a
There’d be a rush of folks to it, as there total external trade in these commodities 
is in one of our inns, to the dinner table, Belgium takes three per cent. Hollanrt 
when they’d sometimes get jammed to- five per cent, trance six per cent Ger- 
gether in the doorway, and a man has to many eighteen per cent. Italy four per 
take a running leap over their heads, cent., and other countries, including the 
afore he can get in. A little nigger boy British colonies, nineteen pe ‘ 
in New York found a diamond. worth American has the best of bus "ess reasons 
2,000 dollars; well, he sold it to a watch- siting trouble with anybody
maker for 50 ceits-the little critter Certainly he does
didn’t know no better. Your people are best customer, even cf that customer were
ihevilvof\hl> diamondhey ^ ^ ^es wMch make the'gloom of the 8un 
the valy of their diamond. ]ook iike biliousness, superinduced by a

This unpopular comment was written bigb temperature and lack of mental ex- 
before the days of the railroads. The erciee.”
Maritime Provinces are not open to all of 
the same criticism today; but in the mat
ter of agriculture our public men and 
our visitors still find it necessary to tell 
us that we "do net know the valy of our 
diamond.”

required for mails, passengers Toronto, Orillia and a few other places.
Twenty other important centres have ask
ed for the Conservative leader and his 
bodyguard of provincial premiers to ad
dress them but only a few of these places 

be accommodated. The Conservative 
campaign in Ontario will begin one week 
later than Sir Wilfrid’s and will be more 

the meetings following each

nephew, the Kaiser, have a strong, na- j purposes 
tural affection for each other. Edward and freight.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bent by Mail to any address In Canada at . _

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any , VII has been a frequent visitor to tier- 
addrese In United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid In ad
vance.

THE MEANING OF A SINGLE SHIPmany, and the Kaieer’s fondness for the 
, country of his mother dates from his early 
| childhood, When he spent many of his 

All remittances must be sent by post office ; 8ummer holidays at Balmoral, Windsor;, 
erder or registered letter, and addressed to . kofumon thi»The Telegraph Publishing Company. t or Osborne House. Meetings between me
EdC,^M.P,0Th,nCTe”ï,8aph.e Staj=h=d 10 the 1 two sovereigns have been common enough

the semi-weekly telegraph

So fast and so formidable is H.M.S. In
domitable, which carried the Prince of 
Wales to Quebec and home again, that its

canIMPORTANT NOTICE
:

strenuous,
other day after day, whereas Sir Wil
frid will rest one day in every two.

While prophecy about the elections is 
the order of the day the uncertainty over 
the date will probably not be dispelled 

No definite announcement is

Fireman Fell from Motor Car, 
Saturday, and Skull Was 

Fractured

appearance upon the high eeas is recog
nized as marking a revolution in the naval 

I affaire of the world.
since the accession of Edward VII, but 
from none of them has proceeded any 
notable political consequence. The fact writer on naval topics says the Indomi-

back across

A well-informed
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Legislature of New Brunswick. _JOHN RUSSELL. JE.. Mgr. 

McCREADY, Editor.

that, in this instance, foreign office at- table’s record-breaking run 
taches were present should not be con- the Atlantic is regarded by naval experte 
sidered extraordinary. Such officials not M ushering in a new epoch in the building 

ADVERTISING RATES infrequently attend royal interviews,
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking matter of cuetom, and not with regard to : nought battleship embodied all that was 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, $i.u0 possible negotiation of treaties or learned from the Russo-Japanese war in
^Advertisements of Want, For Sale, ete.. , agreements.
•ne cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deatni,
K cents for each Insertion.

at once.
likely to follow tomorrow’s cabinet meet
ing. The general conviction, however, is 
that the elections are coming in about 
two months and active preparations by 
both parties will be pushed from this

E. W. Leopold of the paint-brush heard and 
the evil reputation has turned the Congo 

to Belgium. Formerly it

INQUEST ASKED FORof warships. The design of the Dread-ae a
his - Iwasover

private property. The theory is that the 
change of ownership will make it easier 
to stamp out the unspeakable brutality 
which marked the harvesting of rubber 
by the wild folk whom Leopold’s agents 
enslaved. These reforms move slowly and 
the tribes who inhabit the dismal rubber 
country may be extinct before the reform
machinery ia in good working order.

* • •

I
Was on Platform of Car on Trip to 

Fernhill and Fell, Striking Head on 
Pile of Rails—Thirty Years Old; 
Survived by Wife and Three Chil

dren.

regard to gun power and protective arma- 
The Indomitable is credited with 

representing the offensive and defensive 
qualities of the Dreadnought with a speed 
greater than that of the fastest cruiser 
afloat. She could catch the fastest cruiser j 

other navy and destroy it with

"Careful observers will have noticed 
that the German people are conservative
ly hospitable to the English King, and 
that a corresponding sentiment pervades 
the English press and the English popu
lace during the German Emperor’s visits o{ any 
to England. But in neither country are fear 0f its counter attack. If the
the obligations of hospitality interpreted xndomjtable encountered a fleet of cruis- 
so far as to demand the enthusiasm which, erg cou]d outfoot them if it could not 
in late years, has greeted Edward VII in out_figbt them, and in case of a pursuit 
Paris, or the President of the French tbg Xndomitoble’s swiftness would enable 
Republic in London. The German people ber tQ drop back and destroy the leaders 
do not like England because they see in | ^ tbe puTBuing fleet with comparatively 
her a power against which, in an emerg- ; lju]e danger herself, on account of her 

their vast military machine would heayy armor 
be useless, and from which résulte most • continue on keeping the rest at a dis- 
destructive to their own commerce might ] Unce Bejng anned vdth eight 12-inch 
be reasonably apprehended. The English | 
people do not like Germany because they | 
find in her a formidable trade rival and 
because they look with suspicion upon her 
plans for a great navy. *

“This mutual dislike and distrust may

ment. time forward.
BRYAN STRONGER“SAM SLICK” ON NEGLECTED 

OPPORTUNITIES
Prof. J. W. Robertson’s statement

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The Republicans consider Taft’s election 

reasonably oertam. Perhaps that is the 
general view. Today he is the favorite in 
the betting, and betting men are not influ
enced greatly by sentiment. But Bryan’s 
election is considered quite paisible by 
many. Here, for example, is some com
ment by the Toronto Star, an independent 
observer of the American political field;

“The chief weakness of tbs Democratic 
party in the past has been found in the 
divisions in its own ranks. In the pre
sent r residential year this Democratic 
affliction seems to have been transferred 
to the rival organization. In Ohio, Sen
ator Foraker, one of the party chieftains, 
remains at open enmity with the Republi
can nominee. In Iowa, Governor Cum- 

radical Republican, has for a

graph, viz:
Wm. Somerville that, year in and year out, New Bruns

wick is a better country than the Weet, 
but that we do not show enough prog
ress in agriculture, is virtually the ver
dict of the Scottiah agriculturists who re
cently inspected this section of the Dom
inion. From many competent authorities, 
indeed, the Maritime Provinces have 
heard that they do not live up to their 
opportunities, particularly in the matter 

Those who have read

Abner W. Foshay, aged 30, of - Brus
sels street, met a tragic death on Satur
day afternoon by falling from the I. C.^R. 
motor car on the trip to Fernhill. Foshay 
was standing on the platform and was 
either knocked from the platform or fell 
accidentally and, striking his head on 
some iron rails piled by the side of the 
track, died almost instantly from a fipo- 
tured skull, e

Foshay had been in the employ of the 
I. C. R. for some five years as machinist 
and had been given the ‘place of fire
man on the motor car on the Saturday 
trips to the cemetery. He was standing ; 
on the platform of the car at Gilbert’s 
Lane crossing and, looking down, it is 
said, to investigate a sudden grinding in 
the cylinder, lost his balance and fell 
from the platform. Another story is that 
he was caught by a switchboard, but . 
railway officials say this would be impos
sible as the switch is several feet from ; 
the car platform. The manner of death 
is likely to be investigated aa the rela
tives have asked Attorney General Hazen 
to order an inquest which wilt-likely be 
done today.

Foshay was seen to fall by John John
son, the engineer, and the car was stop
ped as soon as possible. The man was 
found lying several feet from the track 
with his head badly cut. Some discard
ed rails were lying near and the cut re
sulted from his head coming in contact 
with them. The body was brought into 
the depot and L. R. Ross, terminal agent, 
notified. Coroner Berryman found death 
to have been caused by a fractured skull. 
He gave permission to have the body re
moved to Chamberlain s undertaking 
rooms and, after hearing the stories of the 
railroad men, decided there was no cause | 
for an inquest.

News of the accident was sent to the 
relatives of the dead man and the young 
wife was almost heartbroken with grief j 
and she was in a serious condition last 
evening. There are two children. Fo- 
shay’s mother and father also survive an„ 

almost overcome with grief, he being 
the only child. ...

Mr. Foshay said last evening that h 
son’s wife had expressed a wish to km 
the exact circumstances of her husbat 
death and with this end in view he h 
asked the attorney general that an in
quest be held.

Foshay is very highly spoken of by his 
fellow employes and his death is a great 
loss to his family, who were dependent 
upon him for support.

gmi-WeeMg Mrçrapït /The Maritime Board of Trade asks the 
Dominion government to offer a prize 
for the best scheme of utilizing the tidal 
power of the Bay of Fundy. The provin
cial governments might better unite in 
paying the best available hydraulic engi- 

to investigate the question. Inci
dentally, New Brunswick should have a 
report upon its own resources in the mat
ter of streams which could be harnessed 
for commercial purposes. Long ago there 

story about a tremendous develop-
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LAWLESS HARVESTERS
New Brunswick newspapers have print

ed despatches from Winnipeg in which ency, 
the harvesters who recently went from 
the Maritime Provinces to the West were 
charged with drunkenness, disorder, vio
lence and serious crimes against individu
als besides extensive damage to property.
But if the Toronto and Montreal news- 

correctly informed, the con-

and armament, and then neer

of agriculture.
Haliburton’s ‘‘The Clockmaker, or The 
Sayings and Doings of Samuel Slick, of 
Slickville,” will recall that as early as 
1836 the famous Mr. Slick was continu
ally expressing the truths which are now 
being repeated to us by such men as Prof.

Mr. Slick complained that

compared with the 6, 7, and 9-, guns, as
' inch guns of the largest cruisers in exis
tence, and her armor making her aa im
pervious to ordinary fire as is the Dread
nought, she could do almost what she 
pleased with a squadron of the average

was a
ment at Grand Falls. Is it not about 
time the province demanded results?papers are

duct of the harvesters was infinitely worse
than the despatches received here would be foolish, but they cannot be ignored, cruUere
indicate. The story of lawlessness which and they have an effect upon political re- ^ ^ reviewer adds that in the
is told in Winnipeg despatches to the lations which is not perceptibly modified ^ battleghipe the maximum speed 
Montreal Gazette and Toronto journals ia by the friendly intercourse of the King, ^ where*s that at the
either grossly exaggerated or these pro- and the Kaiser. To assume that the want : Indomitabk over 25 knots. If the
vinces, greatly as they regret any loss of of good feeling, or e ext* ®nce 0 a British were in chase of an enemy’s fleet

feeling, must lead to wane « absurd as h„ suggeate, the Indomit-
b*r of young gentlemen who should be m to assume that the family aff aMe couid dart ahead, bring the slower
the penitentiary, and probably will arrive two sovereigns could makewmrwrtte. of tbe enemy to action and Telegrlpb, writing from Ore-

thero in due season. We know, of cours., ' German j bold them until her support came up and {£3, ** should be fa-
that this applies, perhaps, to only a com- »u»P cl°“ 0 ,,, century d:d the enemy would have to join battle to . tbe provinces—that many of
paratively small number of the harvesters, worse things than tor half a rentmy lid ^ ^ Qr ghe could ^ ,e t ^way from home seek-
perhaps one in every ten or twenty. It j the mutual and a mos ^ r about an ordinary fleet of battleships and pr<Jperity only to be disappointed,
seems that during the last_ few years the Picion agreement. There is P1^ at long bowls with them, disabling ^ ^ find y,,,, the «me effort if exerted
harvest excursionists have been allowed ! ^ ^ think tbat Gennany and “ many as possible or hampering their ^ WQuld havé produced relatively as
provide themselves with liquor bei° E land will not ultimately find that movements while keeping at a safe die- good or better results than it won for
starting and to replenish the.r «upply by Ejla d^ sre ^ by tance herself. But probably, he says, the tfaem . Btrange land. So mid Mr.
theft or purchase as they proceeded. The ^ {riend tfaan by tbe veiled role most suited to British seamanship ^ whep the author of "The Clock- 
mult has been that perhaps a_ tenth of ■ of b naval e8timates and since the days of Nelson would b* for maker„ fi„t fel] io with him on a jour-
the whole number have indulged in a de- fortified Nortb Sea ports." such a ship as the Indomitable to use her tQ Fort Uwronce. To quota hU
baueh lasting throughout the journey. ^ ^ about thc meeting ^ speed to run down the enemy’s line and homdy words after they reached "Pufr
Additional temptation to lawlessness was ^ & mutuaUy understand- engage hi. leading ship, holding it and w, at River PhiUp:-
provided by the knowledge that the train ^ r6acbed. If this happüy Le those foUowing at any cost until the ^ kzy feUer> Pugnore, continued
was carrying them away from the scene ̂  ^ wiU bave added another to slower and more heavtiy armed battle- y,, clockmaker, that keeps this mn, is
of every adventure and punishment was, ]iet of signal «rvices in the ships could engage. goin to sell off an<i «°to the States^
therefore, unhkely. Unless the reportsisen- ■ q{ peace The achievement of the British navy, and^the winters
ously misrepresent even the worst of the , ------- -------- ■ «... i however, in evolving a vessel that ia as loQg. h. guesses be can live
harvest excursionists, the C.P.R. in future j C P R strong as a battleship and swifter than eaeicr tbére. I guess he'll find his mia-
will be compelled to employ a force of I I. L. . R * the best cruiser will revolutionize naval take afore he has been there long. Why
special police large enough to prevent the : The application of the O. P. R. for run-, conBtruction jn aU tbe otber of the our country aint ta be ^
passengers on these trains from drinking ning rights over the Intercolonial was the wQrld tbat bave ambitions be »a “ great nation we are, but we
bad whisky and from resorting to vio- I eubject of discussion at yesterday’s meet- power8_ xhe advent of what is practic- tbe country. How on airth could
lence. The reports have spread all over ; q{ y^ Maritime Board of Trade, and ally a 25-knot battleship wiU place the we, if we were all like M
Canada and have given the Maritime har-j expressions of opinion for and .lower battleriiips of all the navies on the lary, as “hat it does?
vesters a most sinister reputation. The graotmg y,e c P R.’a requeat, retired list, and force governments to wby> ^ &e ,and between Boston and
great majority of them are probably j thg debate was adjourned until today. : build up to the standard of the Indomit- Salem would starve a flock of geese; and
orderly and decent men, but there is too , y we mgy judge by what was said yea- ! able. In sea-going fleets battleships that yet look at Salem, it has more t*eh
much reason for believing that the others the meeting j, not ukely to reach j are far below the mobility of the enemy would^ buy^N’ova jScotta from tne ^
are worthless and lawless. The Ottawa ^ ^finite conclusion, ' or, at all events, to be encountered are worse than useless. w^st we’get we take care of. To
Citizen calls for a provincial constabulary tbere be notbing like a unanimous -fhe speed of a fleet is that of its slowest aU ’tbis we add enterprise and intelli- 
to deal with violence of the sort referred reso)ution favoring the C. P. R.’s appli- ebjP; therefore fleets having some battle- gence—a fellow that finds work I°°.
to. "When the Cobalt mining camp was i 8bip6 only equal to 12 knots an hour here, ^better not^g^to
opened,” it says, “and prospectors from j Qur deepatchea do not say what infor- u-ould have no chance whatever in man- ^gk*nwbo bad ’ju,t ^turned from the
all parts of the world swarmed tbere in nlation concerning this matter was before oeuvring against a fleet of 25 knot battle- state’a. why, says I, Pat, what on airth
thousands, most of them armed, one pro- J Lhe meeting) but .unless the speakers had Bbip, even though much superior in num- brought you back? Bad luck to 'em, says
vincial detective wearing only a police | many more facto than the general public here and metal throwing power. Con- Pat, if I weren't property gcoyay Bay>
badge was able to maintain order among j hajj >t thie time they were not in a posi- sequently, this new type will prove ex- ^dge^ter to^e” Four shillings, your
the motley assemblage of miners. During | tion t0 an intelligent decision. It pcnBive t0 all the navies in a double sense ^rdabip| gay x. There are no Lords here,
the building of the Temiekaming railway, would ttppear that the speakers who took in tbat they will have to proceed with the eayS he, we are all free. WeU, says be,
there was comparatively little regard for part in tbe aiscuaeion yesterday viewed j construction of 25-knot ships, and at the I’ll give you as much in. one d*y uyeu
law and order. The fact was that the j the matter from two standpoints, that of ! ,ame time retire a large proportion of the th^en‘n your Lordship,
people of Ontario seldom heard of what ! gt jobn and that of Halifax, or of Hew [ battleships now in commission. Tbe In- gayg j 'g0 nex* day to it I went with a 

in the wilderness through which Brunswick and of Nova Scotia. There | domitame eost about $8,000,000, so that party of men a-digging of a piece of 
the line passed. To be sure there were no ^ g brol.der view which is more impor- i Qermany and the other nations that talk canal, and if it wasn t a hot day ™y^™d 
notable instances invoh-ing loss of life, but unt National transportation and the about keeping pace with Great Britain 18 “and^traîgMen^d my^ck/says I to 
there was a good deal of disorder and | {uture ^ tbe Intercolonial are perhaps wil( have to g0 far flown in their pockets. aPc0^rade ^f^mine, Mick, say I, I’m very 
lawlessness among the thousands of nav- tbe tw0 leading factors to be considered. ! jn £uture 25 knots instead of being accept- dry; with that, says the overseer, We 
vies who worked on the road. The same The country—the whole country—wants ; c(J a6 tbe po8aiblc maximum will be de- don’t allow gentlemen to talk at their 
is no doubt the case in connection with . cheap and rapid transit of freight and mandcd M an ordinary rate for war tac- ^ork in this day3,apay in
the construction of the Transcontinental. ; passengers, together with a binding guar- ^ The continuous speed rate of the j°bad do two dayB’ work in one, and 
But when it comes to train loads of bar- antee against any advance in rates that )arg6st British cruisers is only 21 knots pay two weeks’ board in one, and at the 
vesters proceeding over the Canadian M not warranted by sound business con- &nd tbere are comparatively few squad- end of a month I found myself no better 
Pacific undertaking to loot villages, stone i Hiderations. Recently there was published rong lp the world tbat can equal the ^Tboïe ”in "mv ' body 'that' ffidn’t
section men, destrdy property and overawe I a statement comparing the rates for local Britlsh ache with pain, and as for my nose it
the train crews, it is about time that freight charged by both the roads in quee-1 1 1 took to bleedin, and bled day and night
something more than the mere prestige of tjon- This list, limited as it was, was' J^E ELECTIONS entirely. Upon my soul, Mr. Slick, said
the law was depended on to make it re- calculated to convince shippers that they j . tbi mnrmmr he- the Poor labo1fef do8f

,, , , ... ____ ! In our Ottawa despatches this morning r country; what with new rum, hard
,. . ... , would have 10 pay m0re f ,the p t : the prediction is made-that the elections iabor. and hot weather, you’ll see the

“There should be a provincial police, tion of the government road were elimi- durjn tbe flrst week in No- ! graves of the IrUh on each side of the
whose duties would be somewhat similar n*ted. This in itself suggests that a satis- ; , , ., . . canals, for all the world like two rows ot
ID those performed by the mounted police factory arrangement as to rates would be vi™ er' . 18 apPoar n . potatoes in a field that have forgot to
in the unsettled portions of the North- essential before the C. P. R. could well, ^ conv.ct.on at th. capital. It » «ta 

. , , . .. . the election date will be one ol tne mat- t
west where the population is too limited be permitted to send its own trains o ^ djscu9Bed at a mceting of the maker, of hard work,
to maintain local police protection. lor Halifax and participate in local trafiic. ! Si wn. kinds of slaves, the niggers and the white

years to come, it will be annually The country would not willingly exchange c&™e ln a"a . n , ■ : one slaves. All European laborers and blacks
necessary for an army of harvesters to cheap rates over the i. C, R. for a higher, » by those seek- ^rk^while we^direct it “to a "profitable
be taken from Eastern Canada to the schedule on the C. P. R. trams. Indeed date of the battle. The end; neither rich nor poor, high nor

—... « . z Z&Z&ïS&f&S.
transportation this year is not put down For several reasons it is ctartoatjf “ ! ^"gn TntptamL T at‘NkgarTFaUs. Ttaile" ‘like Puglno-T who
w,th an .ron hand it will get worse each arrangement is to be agreed upon the m- ; p g other day, and will runs away to us, is dapt into harness
season. The Canadian Pacific is usually teresta of the public should be guarded ; e F H * afore he knows where he bees, and is
able to maintain order on the trains run- adequately and with certainty. a rcss ‘V S1X m . , . • tjot. made to work; likp a horse that refuses
ning over its roads, but these harvester Quite naturally the future of the Inter- as his only companion on th,. tnp Hon ^ draw he , put into the Team-boat; he 

* . ’ . g . ., .. ... . . -, , ■„ ,v. ,nn ! Mr. Graham, Minister of Railways, bn fi ds aome afore him, and others behind
excursions are something out of the ord.n- , colonial must be considered nn this con- were him, he must either draw, or be dragged
ary, and as the prosperity of the whole neetion. It will be a national -etal^ ™ ^as said ^ ^ <qf tp jeath.
country is concerned in the handling of to take any action now which will m.U- i J 1 we would Bweep 0n- Neglected opportunity was the Qock-
the harvest, it is only right that the pro- ; tate against the expansion of the govern-, „ hp 6ajd fin one occasion before maker’s theme on another occasion:
vincial authorities should assist in con- ment road into a magnificent national » ith a ^ost, , . , . , i uires.1 a     1 an election in which his party did not Slick looked at me witn a mosttrolling this annual hegira of labor. asset. The Intercolonial should grow, not prevl0us political tours in ineffable expression of pity and surprise

shrink. It should be extended to the sweep . P ,904, ; Depend on it, sir, said he, with a most
KING AND KAISER wheat fields, and ultimately to the Pa- Ontario were , ’ philosophical air, this Province is much
KINb AND KAIbtlt n WQuld then tap a freight-pro- i when the Liberals organized great demon- ■ bpbjnd tbe intelligence of the age But

Many accounts of the meeting between ; h ! orations in his honor. As he is to speak if it is behind us in that respect, it is a
King Edward and William of Germany, unng arPa 0 ls ' ’ 'every other day from September 15 un- long chalk ahead on us m others. I never
have been printed, and though no one ap- » permanent compel, or of th com- e,y ^ ftt E1X meetings, his seed or heard tell of a country that had

’ , , . . . , - nany roads for both local and through til he nas spun 8 , s0 many natoral privileges as this. Why
pears to know exactly what transpired would in an important degree tour will be finished about October 1. th(,r(, are twice as many harbors and
there seems to be a widespread conviction ......... llniust There will then be little more than ; water powers here, as we have all the
that the interview will do much to restore guaran ee ' ' enough time to issue the election procla- j way from East port to New Orleens. They
better relations between Britain iri^ doeB not yet kpow what is j .nation, if the contest is to be ^ down j ha-all theyran ax^more an ^ey
cousins across the narrow water. In both, mu<c of tll0 c, x». R.-a desire for1 for the first week in November. Tues-, grindstone, lime, firestone, gypsum, free-
countnes a most irritating stream of talk j ,,_lifax sir Thomas 1 .lavs and Thursday are favorite days for | stone_ and a list a6 inng as an auctioneer s
about rivalry and probable war has been lunnlt|« 1 K . ' «..vino'that elections If one of these days be se- catalogue. But they are either asleep or
kept up tor some years, and suspicion has Shauglihcrey is on record as sajing that November 3 or stone blind to them Their shores are
led to preparations for conflict on both the Empress steamers should be allowed lected the date would crowded with fish, and their lands cover-
led to prepar . , the Halifax call. If the C. P. R. November 5. ed with wood. A government that lays
aides. An American reviewer glances at fagt ,jne ^rvR.e and makes The Toronto World announces that as Ught on ’em an a down counterpin, and
the causes which underlie the feeling of s .. . ,, Borden will open his campaign in no taxes. Then look at there dykes. Thedistrust which is now a dangerous factor Halifax if terminus we may assume that Mr Borden will open ^ « Lord 6Pema to have made 'em on purpose

v rmlitics This writer save the passenger steamers would no longer Halifax on September 14, P . for 6uch lazy folks. If you were to tell
» European politire. This wnter sajs. ^ Ag ^ ma^r £apt mg at (hree or four places in the Man- ** our country that these

Provinces will proceed to Ontario, dykes had been cropped for a hundred 
Pembroke on September 21, years without manure, they d say, they 

apeaking at Guelph, London, guessed you had seen Col. Crockett, the

mins, a
considerable time maintained a factional

The work of reform in American muni
cipal government proceeds. To quote a 
leading authority, "Public opinion gradu
ally ia awakening in the cities, and the 
jutlook ia more promieing than in recent 
years for a renaissance of civic patriotism. 
Before success can be achieved, however, 

hard battles must be fought, for

war with the conservative element in the 
party, and just now the feud is intensified 
by the announced intention of the gover- 

to try for the United States Senator- 
ship, left vacant by the death of Mr. AHi- 

In New York, Governor Hughes has 
declared that he will stand for re-election, 
and the declaration, to say the least, is not 
being hailed with enthusiasm by the Re
publican machine, which the governor has 
steadily fought during his present term. 
Back of all this there is the fierce anger

Robertson, 
the people of Nova Scotia growled because

whereasthey were not more prosperous, 
they persistently refused to seize the na
tural advantages at their doors. Mr. 
Slick was not popular, as we can readily 
understand, but he went about with his 

The other day a correspon-

nor

son.
population, are well rid of a large num-

many
public opinion in indefinite, unorganized 
and easily misled, while the politicians are 
fighting behind bulwarks of years of pow- 

well organized, experienced, ander, are
in many cases are supported secretly by 
those who are seemingly most earnest for 
the public welfare.”

among negro voters in the north because 
of the discharge without honor of a negro 
regiment, some of the members of which 
are alleged to have taken part in the riot 
at Brownsville.

“On the other hand the work of recon
ciliation between the rival camps in which 
the Democrats have been divided seems 
to be making way. Furthermore, in Neb
raska the Populist party has joined with 
the Democrats in accepting the candi
date of the latter and the Hearet Inde-

one time

Mr. Boeder, president of the New 
Jersey Civic League, says: “The man who 
thinks that citizenship means to drop a 
bit of paper into a box on a certain day, 
or to move a few levers on a machine and 
then go away makes a mistake. Citizen
ship means to take reasonable cognizance 
of the ideas which make for civic better
ment, both in the local field and in the 
larger fields of the county, the State and 
the country. It means to know some
thing of measures and of men; to study 
the force called radicalism, and to know 
what it is that is of value in the future; 
to study the force called conservatism, 
and to see what it is in the past that 
should be conserved and what thrown 
out."

pendence League, which at 
threatened to detach votes from Bryan 
in a number of states, is now evidently in 
the process of disintegration.

"It really begins to look as if the event 
sustain Henry Wattorson’s statement

are

may
that a Democratic ground swell such as 
that which elected Cleveland is due this
year.”

NOTE AND COMMENT News that the C. P. R. strikers dis
covered and frustrated an Anarchist plot 
to blow up the company’s machine shops 
in Winnipeg is probable enough. Cana
dian workmen, we must suppose, are not 
inclined to resort to train-wrecking or 
dynamite. The dispute between the com- 

and its former employee should be

New York is to have another "brain
storm” trial. It is noteworthy that 
these cerebral disturbances seem to af
fect a class of persons who should be en
tirely safe from brain affections.

LID 01 fOURTEEN 
WHS TERRIBLY HURT

f-

The children are soon to, go back to 
school. The public has not yet heard 
that the school buildings which the in
spectors described as "death traps’ have 
been made safe. This suggests an awk
ward situation. Is the vacation to he ex
tended?

pany
aettled without violence. This is a free 
country. Men may work or refrain from 
working if the conditions of labor do not 
suit them, but the public at large, which 
is much more powerful than either party 
to the controversy, will not tolerate vio
lence. And the public is quick to com
mend employes who respect public order 
and the rights of those who differ from

Earl Branscombe Had to Have 
Right Leg Amputated in 

the Hospital
Terrific bush fires in the Pacific prov

ince continue. British Columbia has no 
adequate organization to prevent devas
tation of this kind, and Eastern Canada, 
though somewhat better prepared has not 
yet by any means perfected its system of 
forest protection. Our neglect of this sort 
of insurance is a matter for regret—-and

Earl Branscombe, a lad of fourteen 
years is in the General Public Hospitai 
fearfully injured. He was brought to the 
city on Saturday from Knigbtville, 
Kings County, where he met with hit in
juries in a lath mill.

The boy went to adjust a belt in the 
mill while the machinery was in motion 
and in some way became caught in it 
and was carried among the machinery %
before the wheels could be stopped. Both 
his legs were broken, one of his arms 
also broken, his back injured and his 
face and head also bore marks of the ter
rible experience.

He was brought as quickly as possible 
to St. John and taken to the hospital. 
Besides the right leg being broken the 
main artery was torn and it was neces
sary to amputate the leg above the 
knee. The operation was performed by 
Dr. William Christie.

At an early hour this morning the be 
reported in a critical condition.

them.
went on

GEORGE CAMPBELL 
ATTACKED BY STEEDfor amendment.

The debate in Halifax on Friday over 
the granting or running righto to the C.
P. R. was decidedly animated. St. John 
and Halifax could not come within « mile 
of agreement, and Moncton voted with 
St. John. The Nova Scotia contingent 
easily outvoted the others; but fortunate
ly the decision of the Maritime Board of 
Trade is not binding upon anyone. St. escape 
John and Moncton needed more delegates, angry steer on

The New York Sun recently ventured 
the opinion that the Anglo-Japaneee al
liance might make trouble between the 
United State* and Great Britain. The 
Toronto World Bays the Americans can
not afford to make war upon their beet 
customer. It argues in this way:

“In the Sun office there must tie a copy 
of the annual report of the United States been killed. 
Department of Commerce. If the appre
hensive Sun would consult this volume, 
it would find that there are excellent fi-
nancial reasons why the republic should | *- R- BUpp- LL^Bÿ 
desire harmonious relatione with Great 
Britain. The dependence of the United 
States on the markets of the United King
dom is too great for Washington to even 
think of an estrangement. Britain in the 
last fiscal year took four hundred and sev-

Carlton Man Had Narrow Escape from 
Being Killed on Steamer in Montrealr

Word has been received from Montreal 
to the effect that George Campbell, of 
Carleton, on Friday last had a narrow 

from being gored to death by an 
board the Athenia. The

Î

epected.
engaged loading the cattle onmen were

the Donaldson liner Athenia when the 
steer, which had been tied, tore down 
the board to which it was fastened.

Campbell, who was working with the 
carpenters, tried to catch the steer but 
was attacked and rendered unconscious. 
Had it not been for some sailors who 

and drove the animal off the

was

SYDNEY DRUG STORES 
CLOSED SUNDAY

■ come up.
It iB a land, sir, continued the Clock- 

We have two

Borne
were near
unfortunate man would probably have 

After considerable trouble 
the steer was. tied Yip securely.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 23.—By an act of , 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, all drug stores 
in the city were closed today. The phar
macists were given orders to fill nothing 
but prescriptions and immediately shut 
up shop.

One physician who had several patien 
seriously ill couid not get any medici 
and he promises to take action against 

j the parties responsible.

Northwest, and if the disorder and law- it would not knowingly consent even to 
lessness which has characterized their assume the risk of a loss of that character.

Hanson. B. A-, LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
BarrleterB-at-Law.

FREDERICTON, 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotie. 
Long distance telephone connection.

N. B

!
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come
these ships lose time unnecessarily by 
calling at two porta, but as St. John ia 

the West it should serve all the

■ in part:
Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto. Limitedtime 
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and later

that the interview was big 
to take

vTo assume
with politcal significance 
too much for granted. The King and hie
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